Following are the queries raised/requests made during Pre Bid Conference held today (08.07.2015) at 03.00 PM at SPMU
office for procurement of Pico Projectors & Speakers:

S.no

Queries

Response /Suggested change

1

BIS certification with regard to Pico Projector No Change as per RFP
should be removed (as per specification of
Pico Projector)

2

MHL should be included in the specification of The device should be MHL compliant with
Pico Projectors

3

universal connecting cables

Mini SD card size (as per specification of Pico Micro SD Card / Mini SD card Slot

also

Projector) should be replaced with Micro SD accepted
Card.
4

Size of Mini SD Card should be defined (as per Minimum 8 GB Micro SD Card / Mini SD card
specification of Pico Projector) – suggested to accepted
make it 8 GB or above.

5

Projection size should be increased from 25 No Change as per RFP
lumens to 100 lumens.

6

LCoS

(projection

technology)

should

be

No Change as per RFP

deleted from the specification of Pico
Projector as it is outdated technology.
7

The operation hours of speakers (as per Minimum 4 hours of operation required on
specification of speaker) should be reduced to

battery backup.

2-4 hours
8

It has been requested to correct the payment Accepted
schedule. It has been suggested to make full
payment against delivery of each schedule

9

10

It has been requested to make changes in Bidder should have a single order valuing 50
eligibility criteria – In lieu of single order percent of the quoted price for similar item.
Proof related to End User, Government, Semi
valuing 50 percent of the quoted amount for
Government, PSU and Private Sector or
similar item to 10 percent of the quoted
similar will only be considered. However,
amount for similar item or IT products.
BRLPS may ask for original copies for
verification. Bidder should submit the
Completion Certificate from the End User
/Customer.
The requirement of experience in supply to The bidder should be in continuous business of
end user, government, semi government, PSU manufacturing/marketing products similar to
that specified in the schedule of requirements
and similar should be waived off and

experience of supply of similar item/IT item during the last three years prior to bid
opening. Photocopy of proof related to End
should be inserted.
User, Government, Semi Government, PSU
and Private Sector or similar will only be
considered. However, BRLPS may ask for
original copies for verification. Bidder should
submit the Completion Certificate from the
End User /Customer.
11

It has been suggested that warranty should be No Change as per RFP
for a minimum of three years with a network
of service centers

12
13

14

15

16

17

18

It has been suggested by the BRLPS to submit Accepted
product compliance sheet with the bid
Details of experience and past performance of
the bidder on equipment offered and on those
of similar nature within the past three years
and details of current contract/s in hand and
other commitments. Proof related to supply to
end user, Government, Semi Government,
PSU, Multilateral Funding Agency will only be
considered.

Details of experience and past performance of
the bidder on equipment offered and on those
of similar nature within the past three years
and details of current contract/s in hand and
other commitments. Proof related to supply to
end user, Government, Semi Government,
PSU, Multilateral Funding Agency ,Private
Sector will only be considered. Bidder should
submit the Completion Certificate from the
End User /Customer.
Whether Bidder is supposed to quote for As per bid, bidder has to quote for Pico
battery also in the financial bid separately or a Projectors. Compliance is to be given as per
compliance is to given that the offered clarification in para 12 above.
projector is capable to charging and backup
with said battery
Please let us know that do you mean a SD card As per technical specification in bid, USB
slot or anything else.
and/or TF and/or SD (≥ 8GB) slots are required
for video input.
As per Bihar Purchase Rules, Tax is to be CST is not deducted at source. However, for
deducted at source. In case of bidder not interstate transactions in Bihar, entry tax is to
registered in Bihar, what percentage of sales be paid by the supplier and proof of same has
tax you will deduct at source, since interstate to be submitted to the purchaser.
transaction will involve CST and not Bihar VAT.
For bidder registered outside Bihar, supply BRLPS will not issue any way bill.
and billing requires way bill. This way bill has
to be issued by the purchaser.
Bihar has Entry Tax component. Since we are Entry Tax has to be paid by the supplier and
registered outside Bihar, so please let us know for tax slabs, official website Bihar Commercial
that who will pay entry tax and what is the Tax https://www.biharcommercialtax.gov.in
entry tax component.
may be checked.

19

20

Please confirm that does the pre and post
qualification, other terms and conditions of
this bid apply to either of the JV member or
both have to qualify. Also please confirm that
who will raise the invoice in JV: Lead Bidder or
other member of JV.
The (3.1) post qualification requirements ITB
(36.1) mentions that you are asking these
information to access the bidder’s financial,
technical and production/supply capability
necessary to perform the contract. On the
other hand, the last paragraph vide para 3.1
Post qualification requirements at page
number 38 (last paragraph) of the bid
document gives room for post tender
interpretation. Therefore, in order to have
level playing field, please modify the clause, so
that genuine bidders participate in this tender.

In case of Joint Venture vide para 6 of General
Conditions of Contract of the bid document,
one of the party designated as leader will be
evaluated as per the provisions contained in
the bid document and they will raise the
invoice on behalf of JV.
No Change, will remain same as per provisions
contained in the bid document.

